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COMMISSION

Simpson

laws

ase

conmlithrtng
omission

pointimrout

ti rersed and here reformed to the effect
thai appellee shall have siztj days in which
to repaj appellants aid money So or
dered laines

W Nolan tax collector vs San An
tonO Kanch Company from Kinney Suit
n uppeUee to restrain appellant as tax col-
lector nt Iviniu v eouuit from coUecting
taxes on a herd of cattle appellee claiming
that taxes on same had already been paid
inMavei ick county Under our present
law all livestock should be listed for taxa-
tion and the taxes paid in the county in
which the pastures are situated General
laws ISS7 p Il General laws Is p

2 It was wholly unimportant where
the management of the ranch was located
or that the land used for pasture purposes
may not have been entirely inclosed or in¬

closed at alL 3 In the absence of proof to
tbecontrary the assessment levied will be
presumed correct The judgement is re¬

versed and rendered for appellant as tax
or for 21250 with costs of this court

and court below So ordered Stjvtou
CJ

K I Augieret ux vs MM Coward et
from Walker Motion to amend jud

iiiiit Where a motion to reform a
iudgmeut fls to set out specifically the
relief asked same wil be denied Over-
ruled

¬

Per curiam

C H Spencer s Samuels for use
ev from Palls Motion to affirm on cer-
tificate

¬

I Abandonment of appeal and
other necessary facts are shown Affirmed
on certineate Ier curiam

A M Stewart vs H A Stanhard from
Bandera Motion to affirm on certificate
I The appeal herein was returnable to the
last term of this court A motion to affirm
on certificate comes too late at this term
Overruled and dismissed Per curiam

St Louis Cattle Company vs M I
Vangut from Mitchell Motion to file new
biefs J The motion will be refused but
leave will Ik-- given to tie new citation of
authorities So ordered Per curium

P Auerbaeh r al vs R K Wylie et a
from Taylor Motion to file briefs V The
parties to the motion B M and II A
Thompson will b- - allowed to file bt ieis as
prayed for Granted Ier curiam

Ricker I ee Co vs D T shoemaker
from Dallas On rehearing 1 Grounds
ol the motion not tenable Former opinion
properly disposed of the case Overruled
Per curiam

City of El Paso vs Muudy Bros et a
from El Paso Motion for precedence

rounds set forth are such as under the
statute entitles the cause to precedence
Granted Per curiam

Annie H Spear vs L A Hobson from
Denton Motion to affirm on certificate
Ilie uution is in due form and showing
necessary requirements win be sustained
Granted Per curiam

S I Bail vs Leopold M Michael from
Bexar On rehearing l Xo sufficient
grounds are shown why the certificate for
affirmance was not sent up last term
Overruled Per curiam

Sam Frosts Heirs vs J T Davis from
Fails Motion to affirm on certificate 1

The certificate of the clerk is defective be ¬

cause it fails to show that an apnea was
pi rfected and neither does the record here
show that any notice of apea was given
Dismissed Per curiam

lane Shaw et aL vs T 3 Self from Fan
ni i Motion to affirm on certificate 1

The motion iceots legal requirements and
will be sustained Cranted Per curiam

aiiuis iti of Appeals
sKCTlOX A

Hon Edwin Hobby presiding judge W
K Collard and D V Marr associate
judges ii S Morse clerk
Robert Winn vs A U Gilmer from

Kerr Suit by apiiellant to recover for the
alleged breach of a verbal contract Ap¬

pellee denied the contract 1 The court
dia not err in permitting appellee to testify
tha he proposed on one occasion to appel- -
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the and to that the con-
tracts of this company will be carried out been the first
care of the Our who the
by laws of this has the of all moneys

bonded in the sum of 10000 Be is to deposit
his money in bank daily and a by limits the amount to
be drawn out to the actual of the busi-
ness which will be very small

We refer by to the ami Me
chanics Bank or the Traders Bank of

Worth Tex or City Dallas Tex

and their wives who are and want to
visit the fair We give them a to-
gether

¬

taking the whole car can thus be and stay
during the entire trip and visit No other plan

will afford such comfort and

a Local Offer
selves offer trains will leave Fort

References

Bank Fort Worth Texas
Fort Worth Texas City Bank Dalas Texas

HIGHER COURTS

Rendered

determmingrthe

corporation

THURSDAY

lant that if the latter would furbish a pur
chaser for the ranch of the Dormer and
other property for 42500 or inure that ap
pellant might have all iu excess of that
suni for which the properly sold as com ¬

pensation for finding a purchaser It was
not necessary for appeilee to sptvhlly
plead this to prove it lie could do it un
der his general denial The evidence ad
mitted was not an affirmative defense yet
au important factor in supporting one Af
firmed Hobby P

T X Montgomery vs G C Gunther
from San Saba Suit by appellee to re ¬

cover t20 acres of land 1 Appellant
taking possession of surrey Xo 75 by mis-
take intending to take of BUT
vey Xo 74 the statute of ten years limita
tion was not well taken as asainst the
owner of Xo 74 The owner of Xo 74 was
not put upon notice of auy invasion of his
right or that his title to any portion of that
tract was imperiled by the possession of
No 75 Apjiellee could hare no knowledge
whatever of an adverse distinct claim to
one section of land by the actual posses-
sion

¬

of another AngeU on Lien section
892 Affirmed Hobby P J

Aaron Woithatn vs George S Thompson
from Lamar Suit by appellee to recover
a tract or land trom appellant 1 Where
the purchaser has the same knowledge of
the facts as the real owner and the latter
noes not induce him to believe in a state of
facts other than those known it is difficult
to see how there can be any fraud actual
or constructive 2 To constitute an estop-
pel

¬

actual or constructive in pais
1 lie purchaser must be influenced
by the conduct or representations
Of the owner which if untrue would be a
fraud upon him Where the purchaser is
not deceived by any act or representation
of the owner but knows the facts and con
ditions of the rights of the owner as well as
does the latter there can be no estoppel
Reversed and remanded Collard

J T Page vs Robert Caison from
Blanco -- Suit by appellee on a promissory
note 1 The prayer for general relief
would be sufficient to warrant a recovery
of the amount due on the note notwiths-
tanding

¬

the special prayer wasforoniy
J2t provided the and proof
were sufficient 25 Tex sup 211 4S Tex
335J 2 The allocation in the petition that

20 and interest on the uote was long
since due will not relieve appellants
liability for whatever sum may be due on
the note sued on whea there are other
averments from which the true amount is
clearly shown Affirmed Collard J

Isaac Myers et aL vs Katie Evans et al
from BelL Trespass to try title 1 Ap
pellants showed no leg3l or equitable title
in the land of any kind The claims of home
stead and pea of limitation of ten years set
up by apiellees are both sustained by the
evidence Affirmed Collard J
- Oscar Homan vs Hairy Herscher et al
from Wilbarger Suit by appellees to re-
cover

¬

damages for the destruction tearing
down and removal of a house by appellant
1 Appellees showed continuous notorious
and open possession of the house and it
was therefore unnecessary to prove their
title by documentary evidence Pacific
Express Co vs Dunn decided the present
terml 2 Refused requested charges
should be copied in the brief of the com ¬

plaining party It is not the imperative
duty of the court to search the records for
such matters 3 motion for new trial
was properly overruled The alleged newly
discovered evidence would not likely have
changed the result Evidence of common
repute is not admissible to prove the dis-
puted

¬

fact that a certain individual is a
member of a certain copartnership The
evidence was aiso a privileged communica ¬

tion between attorney and client and con¬

sequently inadmissible Affirmed Marr J
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European Finances

A GRAVE SOURCE OP ANXIETY

On TlliS Side There is no Abateiueut of the
Splendid Progpects of Our Crop

and a Season of Kxceptionml
Briskness In Foreshadowed

Nbw York June 6 Wall street has
been somewhat during the
past week at the non cessation of the ex
lorts of gold Nearly 7000KIO of specie
has been sent to Europe within the six days
in the way of regular exchange transac-
tions

¬

which shows that thero is still out-
standing

¬

a foreign balance against us and
that Euroean bankers prefer to have it
settled in cash rather than to allow it to
remain here earning interest This dispo-
sition

¬

on the part of our foreign creditors
is not remarkable considering the good
rates at which they can just now cmploy
their funds at home and in view also of
the fact that the great state banks are
uning ail their influence to induce foreign
bankers to keep their metallic reserves
within ready reach

The amount of gold already received from
the United States would under ordinary

amount to a glut which
would induce a quick reflux of a good por-
tion

¬

of that supply But the circumstan ¬

ces al present affecting European finance
are not --ordinary ones To say nothing
of the lingering after effects of the Soutn
American disasters which si ill remain a
serious element of uncertainty the rela-
tions

¬

of Kussia to the Continental and Lon- -
oon money maiuets constitute a grave
source of disturbance The question is not
so much whether that country is either able
or likely to call for more gold for it seems
to be generally conceded that Kussia has
already withdrawn nearly all her funds
from foreign de positories the point of anx-
iety

¬

is as to whether the czars govern-
ment

¬

will disburse the money in redemption
of matured loans or w ill it allow the loans
to rui and keep the gold Were the Euro ¬

pean money markets in a condition to ad-

mit
¬

of the negotiation of Kussias proposed
new loan no doubt of the old
loans would be made that would re urn a
onsiderable amount of gold to Holland

France and Germany but the Kothschild3
still postpone that operation and Kussia
has on hand so many am bitious schemes re
quiring large home expenditures that
is likely to prevent any reflux of gold aci
her boundaries and in thai case the Con
cental banks may suffer from scarcity
gold Moreover Kussia s idSBM
ously inhumane ttNtoOIP of
the Jews is proauemg such a deep
resentment in the public opinion
that there is a liability of its becoming a
matter of earnest diplomatic protest which
means in effect a new and sensitive element
in the possibilities of war uBeyond these
contingencies the bad prospects of the
European harvests suggest a certainty of
England France and Germany having to
export a considerable amount of gold for
the purchase of cereals within iinmediately
approcchiu months Under these circum-
stances

¬

it seems reasonable to expect that
so long as the of trade with this
country gives Europe the option of drawing
gold from us the wilt not be
neglected It is this disposition and the
fact that evidently ws have not yet fuiiy
liquidated our current floating indebtedness
to Europe that for the continuod
free export of specie during the past week
It has very happened that we have
been subjected to so much pressure to liqui-
date

¬

our maturing foreign debts in cash as
is now being and with the
rage for increasing banking reserves that
now exists across the Atlantic it is not
easy to say when the drain mav be stopped
by the cessation of an adverse balance of
international settlements

These are clearly conditions that call for
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past week Bank
Kngland eained 100000 gold

making increase three
weeks 32000000 while proportion

reserve liabilities stands extra
ordinary tinder
these hank naturally
reduced discount

strong statement
weeks export gold shows bunk

willing further augment accu-
mulation Theonlj satisfaction

under these
ments unvarying wide
swing pendulum direction
followed wide
opposite question whether
change time prevent
stringency New York money market
That question easily solved
advise friends wait answer
from events father than jump conclu-
sion siltiation suggests hop

caution while have 160000000
metallic money drained from

culation large special
treasury creation
silver currency than eouiensate

might have been ex-
pected inflation circulation
caused money city from
interior liberal volume weeks

whilst judging from contin-
ued high premium New York
exchange interior coast cities
there Still conceding

favor early
exports gold continued re-

ceipts money from other cities
ronlization these would
produce which might
seriously affect money market cause

selling securities bears
perhaps discount adverse

chance consequent condi
stock market mainstay

prices moment Prudent onerators
however tefer large transactions
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influences becomes apparent
meantime there abatement
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Grand Rapid Another
strike Pitched Hattle Koines

Gkaxu Rapids Mich June
street strike broke again early
morning with violence crowd
gathered Seventh street cable sta-
tion They assembled oclock

smashing things when large posse
police arrived pitched battle ensued

revolvers fired bricks sticks
thrown before dispersed

officers arrested thirteen
took them among them

several drivers reported
crowd fatally injured

others wounded

received
fJKcs

Seems

rock

AVAaOTA JuneS Henry Thomas
alias Several Other Things
here night Officers Crier Schu

disturbing peace
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REMITTANCES
Permanent

at once you a certificate as
This is to certify that of has subscribed tor - ce lificate in the fexas

Excursion Company of Port Worth ana Dallas Texas upon which he agrte to pa
cents per week for one hundred weeks from June I 1891 to Maj 1S1C I uo weeksfrom date of first payment when the said certificate will become fully paid np and thesaid Texas Excursion Company hereby obligate itself to provide tlie laid suoscribcr
with one railroad ticket tor each certificate from Fori Worth Chicago and
Pullman cars for day and night travel comfortable lodging wbih i j-

and returning and during one weeks stay in Chicago as wel as dail tickets of ad u
to the fair

Death or Disability rior any disability the subscriber wil
to his certificate upon application in to the

How Send Money Sgg
mouev n lener order
order or draft on Fort at isk of sender
Receipts be sent only on firsl of each month for
and monthly payments

Agents wanted throughout Texas remittances further information
addres S DECKER

Secretory Treasurer Fort Worth Texas
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assault with intent to break into the serv
ant house of Mrs Lyndon Report says
he is wanted at Sehulenbnrg for murder
He claims Brenham as his home and insists
that he is wanted at that place on July I

Hotel Burned
BtRMrsoRAM Aia June 10 The Easl

Lake hotel at East Lake Ala burned at
an early hour this morning Loss 125000
partially insured It was owned by t M
Bouklen who left for Pensacnia Fla last
night and has not been occupied for some
time it is supposed to have been struck
by liglitninsr

QUITE M0BB1SH

Harlem Negroes ISreome inluriuted
at One or Their Number and ¬

to Swing Him I p

A Co I TA il June 10 A i iu In Har
lem near here was the outcome of an at-
tempt

¬

to lynch Ed Jackson all parties
being negroes They were mad with Jack-
son because he was doing work cheaper
thau they would do it After buying a rope
the mob caught Jackson and were going to
the woods to string him up when a crowd
of other negroes interfered and Jackson
broke loose and ran back to Harlem and
begged for protection of Horace Clear
Cleary took Jackson into the store and the
mob followed Cleary ordered the crowd
out but they refused to go and one negro
attacked him Cleary knocked the negro
down and beat him with a hatchet The
other negroes attempted to shoot but were
prevented by Clearys brother who pulled
a pistol and threatened to shoot the whole
crowd Other citieas interfered and ar
rested the infuriated mob and peace was
restored

CONGRESSMAN CULBERSON

His Speech at Bunham UliirouM rued Not
an AdTorate of Fiat Money

Correspondence of the Gazette
Boniiam Tex June 9 In view of the

fact that a great many are disposed to mis-
construe

¬

Hon U B Culbersons speech at
this place on the 30th instant the Demo-
cratic

¬

club of precinct No Fannin
county met 1n reirular session last night
and after a long speech bv C H White
the following resolutions were introduced
ami under rule of club referred to com-
mittee on resolutions

Resolved that it is the sense of this club
that tiie position taken by Col Culberson is
the well established Democratic doctrine o

-- K BiMnJH A -- t iT3 W iecHi tele Pis
s- mJsM JFvi j i r IS

t

k

and

prison and

i

e

was

macher

¬

the

i

At-

tempt

1

MW on goid and silver and
ension of tne police bv which

vernment has floated at oar for thir
teen years t3ki0ob000 of greenbacks based
on 100000000 of gold in the treasury

The resolution is intended to correct the
broad spreafcipression that Col Culberson
in his Bonrfamppeech advocated the Green
back doctanwoi hat rnonev

t LT T XT M Ml
rj2flrvTiar--- - m

HAYTIEN srfdasaAorAteHowargUiaJfloifVtre
A Threatening Paragraph Bagardteg For

eign Contnls
New Yokk June 10 The Ordie a Port5

au Prince pajier devoted entirely to the
government of Gen Hypolite publishes in
its number of May 30 a rather threatening
paragraph in regard to tbe conduct of for-
eign consuls during ard sini tbe recent
bloody occurrences in the Itaytien capital
It is usual in such circumstances for the de-

feated belligerents to hnd reuee in con-
sulates which enjoy iu Hayti and in
Spanish American countries the ancient
right of ai asylum recognized in the n iddle
ages as belonging to church buildings It
appears that the soldiers of fjen Ht polite
have not recognized that right and time
and again have foivioly taken from Do
mingan and oUier consulates refugees who
were shot
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Grigort sis Patricio Corcrrr tex
June 1891

Kilitor Gazette
Seeing several articles in recent issues f

The G kZETTB in reference to mistreatment
of Confederate prisoners during our late
war allow me to mildlj suggest that the
tuestion of raising those dead issu s of the

past is Will thej not do us more injurv in
retarding that fraternal spirit which should
exist between the North and South and
which every good citizen so much desire-
than a benefit to hisv r Thirtj years
have passed away since thai cruel war ami
certainly we have questions coi fronting ua
of vast more importance than those which
have long since passed into history I too
was a Confederate soldier and was also un¬
fortunate in being captured at hort Butler
on the Mississippi river and was held a
prisoner nine long weary months in th
city of New Orleans and f too could a tula
unfold but forbear as it is too late in these
stirring timej to rehash those past Red
painful stories No doubt much suffering
was inflicted by harsh treatment of prison
ers on bcth sides bu as a rule the soldicrs
who were actively engaged at th front sel-
dom

¬
if ever mistreated a prisoner it

only after prisoners were placed in charge
of the gentry who did their fighting wth
their mouths instead of their muskets thai
severity or cruel treatment was practiced
to any great extent by either side and those
same unjuth shooter are to day acting as
did Shimei to David of old throwing din
and keeping up a tirade of abuse over ques
tions that have long since been settled
Tens of thousands of good men who fought
on tne Southern side and many more who
were on the Union sid- - are willing to let
the dead past bury is dead and to look
ahead and not behind then thereby throw
tng no impediment in the way of uniting
t he two sections of our country While I
know that voir correspondents are actu-
ated by higher motives than keeping p
sectional natred it is nevertheless true that
they are furnishing materuU for such papi s
as the Inter Ocean and others of like char
acter to seize ttpou and raise the orj of th
Rebellion I among thousands of others
laid down my arms in a0 took tho oath
of allegiance to the United States govern
ment was honorably discharged from the
Confederate service and feel to day thai
we are just as loyal to the government as
any veteran who wore the blue but enough
on this score In conclusion will say that L

am also a fanner what might be called a one
horse one however do not hold with those
rollicking rams of tne Farmers Alliance
who are foisting sub treasury and tbiru
nirty schemes on the order and engaged iu
a fruitless attempt to butt the Democratiu
engine off the track Nor do I believe ie
mass of the Aliiam e members hold wth
them on these points but like the late
ntfwiiiiiM commit they are a flock to

lemselves in fait mart of the same herd
Jr K b KOJ
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A Tyno Comtaits Snicidi
Sa asnah Ga June 10 --A J Hoolev

orinter lost his cases in the New office on
Saturday To day lie committed suicide bp
taking two ounces aconite He had a wife
and live children and was driven to suidddl
by despondency
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It sen oabT vas tckra raff be CaffsrU

fhsE she was a cJfd stiarisior
WhaaMpfeKihe ejfo t j
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